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share quite the afternoon with the Brewers, and with the Nats having tomorrow off. And of course, it wasn’t. The Nats beat the Brewers, 3-2, in 13 innings, with bullpen heroics from Drew Storen. And here’s the money line, via Baseball Prospectus: “This win was more
important than either Brewers game in the past week.” I’m glad they left the “I’m just kidding” part out of it. Here are some stories that make me want to stab myself in the eyes: 1. “The plan, it seemed, was to build a bullpen around young arms.” Why is it always
young arms? I can’t remember a time when the Nats haven’t had at least one mid-30’s pitcher in the pen, and they’ve always had some sort of mid-30’s veteran in the pen. How much better would the pen be if they had a bunch of veterans? 2. “The Nationals’ bullpen has
been terrible.” So the Nats have pitched good but overall below league average in recent weeks, so now the Nats are bad. Is this really how we approach baseball? Is this how we approach players? I mean, seriously? 3. “After starting pitcher Dan Haren departed, the
Nats went out and signed David Aardsma, a 32-year-old former Yankee who hasn’t pitched in the Majors in a year and a half.” I’m still not sure why they signed him. Haren’s not hurt; they’re using him as a big league reliever and if he does well, he’s coming back as
a starter. The Nats don’t need a replacement for Haren. And Aardsma isn’t good enough to be in the rotation. 4. “The Nats aren’t ready to admit defeat.” “But 2d92ce491b
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